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G’day eve
eryone,
The ‘Good
d Weekend’ supplem
ment in a rrecent ‘Syd
dney Morning Heraldd’, featured
d an article
e
by Greg B
Bearup1 ab
bout a pers
son in Syd
dney who is making millions byy providing
g a service
e
that offerss contacts for compa
anies to ou
utsource th
he work do
one by archhitects, accountants,
lawyers, w
web designers, analy
ysts, geolo
ogists, eng
gineers and computeer program
mmers and
d
other ‘kno
owledge workers’.
w
He can fin
nd you a qualified person
p
whho lives in a societyy
where you
ur job can be done at,
a say $5 per hour, instead
i
of the $50 peer hour it would
w
costt
in Australia. We havve got used
d to the sittuation where Austra
alian manuufacturing jo
obs or calll
centre job
bs have go
one overse
eas but I, at least, had
h
not ha
ad occasioon to think about the
e
effects on
n the types of jobs, re
equiring hig
gher degre
ees of skills
s and know
wledge, tha
at could be
e
done overrseas.
Having be
een alerted
d to this ha
appening I started to look at what researcch was bein
ng done. I
discovere
ed that in 2007
2
Profe
essor Alan S. Blinder of Prince
eton Univeersity, expe
ected “thatt
a U.S. job
bs are or will be po
otentially’ ooffshorable
e’ within a
between 22% and 29% of all
or two”2. He notes
s that the criteria are
a not the
e job’s skkill or its necessaryy
decade o
education
nal requirem
ments, butt rather wh
hether the service “ca
an be delivvered to its
s end userr
electroniccally over long
l
distan
nces with little or no
o degradattion in quaality”. In Australia,
A
I
found A/P
Prof. Step
phen Chen
n and Ha ssan Kharroubi, fro
om Macquuarie Unive
ersity had
d
indicated in their 2010
2
Austrralian busiiness surv
vey; that 36%
3
of theeir respon
ndents are
e
currently offshoring,, a further 21% are in the proc
cess of mo
oving activvities offsh
hore and a
further 12
2% were discussing itt. Of those
e who werre currently
y offshoringg, the mos
st common
n
function o
offshored was
w financ
ce/accountting (36%)) followed by procure
rement (31%)3. So
o
1
this is nott some futture dream
m, it is alre
eady happening. As
s one archhitect has said
s
, "the
e
conceptua
al work wiill still be done
d
in A
Australia, but
b the dettailed draw
wings and plans are
e
beginning
g to be do
one overse
eas becau se it is ch
heaper and
d this chaange is mo
oving at a
staggering
g pace”. As
A Bearup1 also com
mments: “Th
he offshoring tsunam
mi rising offf the coastt
of the Firsst World - when
w
it hitts, it will prrofoundly change
c
ourr economyy and wash
h away the
e
careers off many of the
t people
e reading th
his article.”” “There is
s a tectonicc shift to society thatt
is under w
way and th
his shift is going to b
be so signiificant it is going to cchange the
e way thatt
we live o
our lives, and the way
w
we d
do busines
ss. It is going to cchange ev
verything.””
Associate
e Professorr Julie Cog
gin, of the A
Australian School off Business (UNSW) is reported
d
1 “
as saying
g This is really,
r
really scary. Y
You think of
o the nextt generatioon. There is
i going to
o
be far lesss job seccurity, may
ybe reduce
ed conditio
ons and pa
ay and a casualisattion of the
e
workplace
e. This hass huge implications fo
or our child
dren and ev
ven for us now.".
What occcurs to me
e in all this
s is, that ssociology is a discip
pline whichh described itself ass
being ‘Ch
haracterised by empirically bassed social research.’5 and procclaims it is about the
e
6
‘analysis of the stru
ucture of social
s
relattionships as
a constituted by soccial interac
ction’ , butt
ociology, do
oing to ma
ake the co mmunity and
a the governmentss aware of the sociall
what is so
conseque
ences of off
ffshoring as
s this articlle underlines or any other
o
issuee?

Sociologists for well over a hundred years have been indicating the consequences of profit
driven social change. In 1776 Adam Smith (a pre-sociologist) wrote: ‘A merchant is not
necessarily the citizen of any particular country,’7 In 1887 Tönnies, with his concern about
the growing power of the merchants, wrote:
‘Trade tends, finally, to concentrate in one main market, the world market, upon
which all other markets become dependent. The larger the area, the more
evident the truth becomes that the leaders and creators of trade do everything
that they do for the sake of their own profit. They put themselves into the centre
of this area, and from their point of view the land and labour of the country, like
those of all other countries with which they deal, are actual or possible objects
for investment and circulation of their capital, which is for them a means for
augmenting their capital. In addition, the more the directors of actual work and
production, as owners of the soil and other material factors and also as owners
of labourers or purchased labour, conduct their business solely with a view to
profit or increased value.’8
And so on up to the present day. We know that Merchants, Traders, Big Business
Multinationals, call them what you will, have as their motivator the increase of their profits.
We also know that any technological development that will aid in this process will be used.
However, because something can be done, it shouldn’t mean that it must be done.
Robertson, C., et.al9, contend that “investors use different moral paradigms compared with
consumer stakeholders, as a result the stakeholder role an individual occupies significantly
influences their ethical evaluation of offshoring and outsourcing decisions.” Most of the
offshoring papers that I found were from business schools. I did not come across one
from a sociology department. Yet if “the tsunami rising off the coast of the First World will
profoundly change our economy and wash away careers”1, it ought to be in the
sociologists court to confront the community with the consequences, before they happen.
I know it is hard to motivate the community to see it has the power to change what is
happening. From the papers and research reports I have produced over the years, I can
point to quite a few where I effected change in an organisation or an educational approach
and some that actually did induce a change of the legislation about the way the community
dealt with particular issues. To me, this is one area where applied sociology ought to be
active. Applied Sociology takes the theoretical work and the accumulated data to actively
demonstrate to the community what continuing down a particular path will mean and offer
alternative solutions.
Alan Scott
Convenor
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